Newsletter

Christmas 2021

Christmas is coming!

It’s that time of year again where we feel we have to let the staff have some
time off, so if you could pay attention folks to our opening hours over the
festive period it would be very much appreciated.
For our mainland customers: there will be two deliveries w/c 20th December
to ensure all areas can get a delivery just before Christmas. For our island
customers, there will be deliveries up until and on Christmas Eve (it’ll be our
MD then who will be tying deliveries in with his Xmas shopping)!
Deliveries will resume on 29th, 30th and 31st December, and then not until 4th
January 2022 for island customers. Mainland customers - we will be back on
6th January 2022 (heading towards Portsmouth side).

Give the gift of beer...
We all have that relative who has everything and we are at a loss as what to
buy! So, if they like their beers then giving them the gift of beer will be a
perfect choice.
Now we know it is sometimes diffciult to pick from our range, so for this
month we have brought the Goddards mixed case back (which includes Ale
of Wight, Starboard, Fuggle-Dee-Dum, Duck’s Folly, Quarr Abbey Ale and
Planet Lager).
And for those who would like to enjoy the cask ale experience from their
front room, we have also got Ale of Wight and Fuggle-Dee-Dum available in
5litre mini casks!

Something new is brewing...
Well, we are pleased to say the new site is coming along nicely and we are
hopeful to be open after Easter!
In case you’ve missed it, our new premises are being constructed at
Branstone Farm. With an onsite visitor attraction you’ll be able to see for
yourself what goes on behind the scenes from our viewing platform; read
about the history and the brewing process; and stop for spot of lunch and a
pint of our finest Goddards brews!
Keep your eyes peeled on our social media and website for the latest
information... and keep your eyes peeled for a landing page coming soon!
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Please give us a like, follow or tag (we will do the same back) as we like to share stories!

Quarr Abbey on the Beeb!
Now as you will all know we brew Quarr Abbey Ale and we are delighted to
hear they will feature in a three-part series on BBC1 called Heaven Made...
and the BBC crew were down at our brewery since the process behind the
brew. So tune in (we believe we will feature on the 19th of this month
though Quarr Abbey itself will also feature on the 12th) to see more!
And in case you still haven’t tried our Quarr Abbey Ale, it is brewed to
capture the essence of traditional Abbey Beers and uses coriander and
sweet gale grown in the abbey’s own gardens. With its amber colour and
complex palate, it is a strong full-bodied ale and one definitely to try this
Christmastime.

Did you get a bottle of The Veteran?
On top of our own brewing and contract brews, we’ve also been doing
a little bit with The Veterans Hub Isle of Wight CIC, who were
established to help relieve the hardship faced by veterans, currently
serving personnel, and associated family and friends who have a direct
connection with the Isle of Wight, either past or present, in respect of
finance, trauma, isolation and well-being.
First of all, we brewed and bottled The Veteran after having been
approached by Dale Hillier. Then we introduced The Falklands 40th! To
find out more about their work, or how to get one of these beers, then
please visit https://veteranshubiow.co.uk/

Titbits!

